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Host: Madeleine Austin

Jury: Arie Hamoen from the Netherlands; Lana Sneddon from Indiana.

Today we are welcomed by our enthusiastic host Madeleine Austin a KWPN breeder

of over 30 years! The weather was perfect in the picturesque Vermont setting.
The first horse to pass the IBOP today was a UB40 daughter, Giada, owned by Melissa Hardy &
bred by Carroll & Carol Tolman of Shooting Star Farm. She showed tremendous rideablity and
suppleness to finish the test with a 75.5. Later in the day she became star. The keur eligible mare
Fairlinda, owned by Marie Josee Proulx & bred by De Radstake B.V., showed a sufficient riding test
which earned 75 points. She has the PROK certificate and that means she is now an ELITE mare.
In the 3 to 7 year old dressage mares the modern Flirtieni, owned & bred by Madeleine Dammers
Austin of Imajica, showed a high quality trot and a functional canter and walk. This expressive mare
earned her star predicate, became keur eligible and was awarded the high scoring horse of the keuring.
In the STB grading for older dressage mare. The 13 year old Ursula, owned by Madeleine
Dammers Austin of Imajica & bred by Mary McLeod, showed a lot of quality and became ster. Ursula

KWPN Cupcakes!!

was also the dam of the first premium foal; Jupiter, owned & bred by Madeleine Dammers Austin of
Imajica, an expressive son of Olivier.
Bloomington Farm brought two nice jumping foals to the keuring, Jefferson Bloom &
Jordiada Bloom. Both foals were well developed, long lined, balanced and easily earned their first
premium.
Two Imajica working students made KWPN cupcakes (see photo) for the keuring. Thank you girls,

Imajica

love the enthusiasm!
On to Clarion Farm in MA....
IBOP - passed
Giada (UB40 x Elcaro) passed 75.5
Fairlinda ster prok (Uphill x Sorento) 75.0

Fairlinda

STB/Star Mares
Flirtieni (Oliver x Balzflug) Ster Keur Eligible
Giada (UB40 x Elcaro) Ster
STB/Ster 8 & older
Ursula (Candyboy x Doruto)

Flirtieni
High Scoring Horse

Dressage Yearling - First premium
Isabella (Contango x Elcaro)

Dressage foal - First Premium
Jupiter (Olivier x Candyboy)
Jumping foal - First Premium
Jordiada Bloom (Quality Time x Mr Blue)

Giada

Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Jefferson Bloom (Capone x Nabab De Reve)

